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Belgravia Cooks
This past month, Anjna Shaw and her assistants
Chritina Lau Hoang & Pat Galbraith demonstrated
the fine art of making samosas to over 25 people in
the BCL upper hall kitchen. The work that went into
preparation for the session was above and beyond
the call of duty and clearly an act of love on Anjna’s
part., who is shown below, demonstrating how to
fold a samosa.

11540 73 Avenue
Edmonton AB T6G 0G1
BCL is a member of the Edmonton
Federation of Community Leagues
(www.efcl.org)
Visit us online at belgraviaedmonton.ca,
follow us on Twitter @BelgraviaYEG, like us
on Facebook at BelgraviaEdmonton
To advertise in the belgravian contact
adsmanager@belgraviaedmonton.ca
Please remember to recycle this newsletter.
Next Submission Deadline
January 12 , 2018
Banner Photo - Belgravia School students
building forts.

As our inaugural Belgravia Cooks! in our Made in
Belgravia series though, it couldn’t have been more
enjoyable … both in all that was learned and
especially, in all that was savoured and taken home!
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Leader

1. Transportation
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McKernan Community Centre

Phone: (780) 691-2011
Email: kwittenberg@timberframes.ca

transportation@belgraviaedmonton.ca

Advertise in the Belgravian

Community Safety

1/2 page

1/4 page

card size

1. End of the World
Committee

Roger Laing

edmontoneotw@gmail.com

2. Belgravia Watch

Richard Law

belgraviawatch@gmail.com

7.5”w x 5”h
19 cm w x 12.7 cm h

3.75”w x 5”h
3.75”w x 2.5
9.5 cm w x 12.7 cm h 9.5 cm w x 6.4 cm h

1. City Recreation
Coordinator

Kate Russell

kate.russell@edmonton.ca

BCL Member $75
Non-Member $100

BCL Member $50
Non-Member $75

2. Belgravia
Elementary Sch.
Liaison

Michael Cohen

Community
Connections

3. UofA Community
Consultation
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info@belgraviaedmonton.ca

BCL Member $25
Non-Member $50

Email inquiries to Lena at:
adsmanager@belgraviaedmonton.ca
10% discount from multiple ads paid in advance
Ads to be in PDF, JPG, TIF or EPS formats in specified dimensions
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President’s Message
Representing Belgravia on civic issues
One of the busiest responsibilities of the Belgravia Community League is representing our
community’s interests on civic issues, particularly transportation and development. Examples
include traffic calming measures (speed bumps, stop signs, one-way streets, raised crosswalks),
bike lanes, bus routes, development permits for new or modified buildings, and zoning changes.
But what, specifically is the role of the community league in civic issues, and who does the league
speak for? Does the community league take a position on an issue, and if so how does it reach that
position? And to whom do we present the community’s position?
We are fortunate that our community league board has several members who have lived in
Belgravia for many years, have long experience with the community league, and have professional
backgrounds relevant to civics issues. However, despite these qualifications, the board does not
reach its own decisions on civics issues. Instead, it is the responsibility of the community league
board to gather and summarize input from Belgravia residents (including from board members
themselves). In some cases, this process will reveal a clear preference held by the community. In
others, it may reveal a lack of consensus.
There are several venues in which the community league presents Belgravia’s positions, ranging
from preliminary discussions with developers, City staff and councillors, to public hearings before
City Council. In all cases, the community’s position can best be determined and represented if
many residents submit their opinions and concerns, and if the input can be quantified and
documented.
Board members receive input from residents by email and in-person conversations, and through
standing and ad hoc committees of community members. The transportation and End of the World
committees have been particularly active in recent years. It is also very useful for selected board
members to be copied on correspondence that residents exchange with City staff, Councillor
Henderson, or directly with developers.
The community league is investigating new methods to increase input from residents, such as
online surveys and Facebook discussions. We are also reviewing how we can best use our various
communications channels (The Belgravian, emails, Facebook page, and website) to provide
residents with the information they need to identify issues of concern and develop informed
opinions. Please do take the time to read up on issues and share your thoughts with the community
league. Your input is fundamental to the process and is greatly appreciated.
Michael Cohen

2018 MIXED YOGA CLASSES
Classes designed for all ages and levels of experience.
McKernan Community Hall

Sundays, Jan 7 - Feb 11, 2018
2:00 - 3:30 pm
Cost: $90/session or drop in $20/class
For further information or to register call Peter Rausch
at 780 437-5238
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BELGRAVIA PIANO LESSONS
A hands-on (pun intended!) approach to learning
Combining the practices (!) of gym, math, and art

Make Your Music.
All Ages Welcome
(even those with prior experience!)

Nathan Eisentraut BMus (Piano), BSc (Engineering), ARCT, RMT

780.999.9691
nathan.eisentraut@gmail.com
www.nathaneisentraut.ca
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Belgravia Cooperative Playschool is now
accepting registrations for three and four
year olds for the 2017-18 school year.
Located in the newly renovated Belgravia
Hall, the not-for-profit preschool program
has been serving the area for more than
40 years.
Registration forms available at:
www.belgraviaedmonton.ca
or by contacting:
playschool@belgraviaedmonton.ca.

Massage Therapy &

MASSAGE THERAPY:

Pain Relief is in sight…
Individually Designed Treatment Plans
· Deep Tissue & Accupoint Massage
· Therapeutic Exercise · Myofacial Release
· Tension · Stress · Prevention · Relaxation · Back & Neck Pains
· Flexibility · Pain Relief · Whiplash Injuries · Frozen Shoulder
· Migraines · Headaches · Obesity Issues · Arthritis · Accident
· Poor Posture · Complex Regional Pain Syndrome · Exercises
· Strengthening · Fibromyalgia · Lewy Body Dementia
· Balance Nerve & Muscle Tension · Sciatica

FOOT CARE: Corns · Callus · Heel Cracks

CARE FROM HEAD TO TOE SINCE 1981
There is no substitute for experience.
You've been
to see Maria,
haven't you?
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How can
you tell?

Thickened Deformed Discolored NAILS

LASER for Fungus Free Feet
Trained in Germany, Maria Krieg
works wonders on aching
backs as well as on needy feet.

People of ALL ages & lifestyles
benefit from Massage Therapy.

*Purchase a Gift Certificate today
& ask for your Belgravia Benefit!

Maria Krieg, RMT · 11610 - 75th Ave, Edmonton · www.backbasics.ca · Phone: 780 - 436-8059
the belgravian december 2017
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Building Belgravia
An Open House was held by the City on November 22 to review the four projects that will happening
in Belgravia next year. The projects address various concerns Belgravia residents have raised
regarding speeding and shortcutting, and a desire for a more walkable, bikeable, livable
neighbourhood. In the 2018 construction will bring together the Neighbourhood Renewal, Engage
106-76 and the Belgravia Traffic Management Plan.
Features are planned in the neighbourhood
to discourage speeding and shortcutting. At
the same time, the City is reviewing ways to
enhance traffic flow on nearby arterial roads.

Emily Zukowski, Project Manager & Jen Rutledge, Supervisor for
the Neighbourhood Renewal Project beside the map showing the
location of new elevated crosswalks.

Belgravians had the opportunity to provide their input
in to the colour of the paving stones for the raised
crosswalks. The red brick was the clear winner.

Maida Zaderayco, Project Manager for the
Belgravia Traﬃc Management Plan and Belgravia
Traﬃc Committee memeber, Chad Viminitz.

Mike Bindas, Construction Manager and Jordan Hoﬀart, Belgravia
Traﬃc Committee Chair, discuss construction scheduling.

Brenda Ruzycki and Linda Seale discuss Keillor

During 2018 neighbourhood reconstruction, local
access will be maintained at all times through staged
closures to help minimize overall impact to residents.
The Belgravia Traffic Committee is particularly
concerned how work on 76 Avenue will impact
entering and exiting the community.
the belgravian december 2017

The Keillor Point Project will develop the area
previously known as “Dnd of the World”. This
project will create a safe, accessible
viewpoint.
For more information, go to:
edmonton.ca/BuildingBelgravia
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UOFA
FOREST SOCIETY
PRESENTS

2017
Christmas Tree &
Maple Syrup Sale

Calling on Belgravia Community
League Adult Members (18+)

BCL CASINO
Volunteers Needed!
40+ Volunteers Needed
For Our Upcoming

2018 CASINO
Saturday, January 27 and
Sunday, January 28
at the Grand Villa Casino (10224 -104 Avenue)
in support of BCL Programs and Facilities
no experience necessary / “on the job” training
Various Day & Night Shifts / only one shift expected
positions include: banker / cashier / chip runner / count room (“e” & “k”)
meet your neighbors / bring -a- neighbor / meal - Transportation provided
it’s a fun, fascinating, facilitating, and funding experience

Corbett Hall Parking Lot
8204-114 Street Edmonton
Monday-Friday: 3pm-9pm
Saturday & Sunday: 9am-9pm
10% of all proceeds will be donated to the United
Way Campaign

Please “Sign-up” ASAP by contacting Reg Norby, Casino Coordinator by email:
norby@shaw.ca or by phone: 780-436-0590 and indicate your contact phone number
and email and the shift or shifts you are able to volunteer for:
Saturday, January 27: Shift “A”: 9:30am - 7pm / Shift “B”: 11:30am - 7:15pm
Shift “C”: 6:30pm - 3:15am / Shift “D”: 6:30pm - 4am / Shift “E”: 10:30pm - 3:30am
Sunday, March 28: Shift “J”: 9:30am - 7pm / Shift “K”: 11:30am - 7:15pm
Shift “L”: 6:15pm - 3:15am / Shift “M”: 6:15pm - 4am / Shift “N”: 10:30pm - 3:30am
The Casino Shift Schedule will be set up in early January and you will be contacted as to
your (day or night) shift(s), assigned position/duties/details, and transportation arrangements.
For more information, contact Reg Norby, BCL Casino Coordinator.

Thanks for Volunteering & Your Support is Appreciated!

the belgravian december 2017
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New Year Program Planning at the Hall …
Register early to help make them happen
Program &
Location

Day/Dates

BCL Member Nonmember Fee

Info/Registration
Contact

Soapstone Carving
(Upper Hall)

Mondays
(7-9 pm)
Jan 15 - Mar 26

$120/145
(Min 10 required for class to be a
‘Go’/Max 12; no drop ins)

programs@belgraviaedmonton.ca

Chair Yoga
(Upper Hall)

Tuesdays
(10:30 -11:30 am)
Jan. 16 – Mar 20

$80/100
programs@belgraviaedmonton.ca
(Min. 12 required for class to be a
‘GO’/Max. 15; drop ins $15/20)

Mat Yoga
(Upper Hall)

Tuesdays
11:30 am – 12:30
Jan 16 – Mar 20

$80/100
programs@belgraviaedmonton.ca
(Min. 12 required for class to be a
‘GO’/Max. 15; drop ins $15/20)

Taekwondo
(Lower Hall)

Tuesdays:
After school
(Start date TBA)

Check with
adrienne_cheng@hotmail.com

adrienne_cheng@hotmail.com

Taekwondo
(Lower Hall)

Thursdays:
After school
(Start date TBA)

Check with
adrienne_cheng@hotmail.com

adrienne_cheng@hotmail.com

Strength & Stretch
(Lower Hall)

Fridays
(11:30–12:30 pm)
Sept 29 – Dec 1)

$80/100
(Min. 12/Max. 15; drop ins
$15/20)

programs@belgraviaedmonton.ca

U FIT Boot Camp
(Lower Hall)

Saturdays
(9:00 – 10:00 am)

Check with
ufitexcel@gmail.com

ufitexcel@gmail.com

Guides
(Lower Hall)

Mondays
(6:30 – 8:30 pm)

Check with
tonya.wolfe@gmail.com

tonya.wolfe@gmail.com

Belgravia Grade 4 students, Gregory C,
Brandon Y, Olivia V and Hunter H with their
Snow Valley promotional poster Their
poster was the winner of the Snow Valley
poster contest, open to schools across
Edmonton.
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Belgravia School students enjoying
winter on “Mount Belgravia”

Yielding to
Emergency Vehicles
Time is the enemy in an emergency. For everyone’s safety, it is important for
motorists to understand how to correctly yield right of way to emergency vehicles
with lights and siren activated. You can help EMS, police, and fire get to the scene
quickly and safely by following these rules of the road:
When an emergency vehicle
approaches with lights and siren
activated:
• If you’re in the middle of an intersection
when an emergency vehicle approaches
with lights and siren activated, safely
clear the intersection;
• On a one or two lane road, motorists
should move to the right side of the road,
slow down, and then stop. Remember to
signal;
• On a road with three or more lanes,
motorists should move to the nearest
side of the road and stop. If driving in the
centre lane, move to the right side of the
road and stop. Remember to signal;
• Come to a complete stop and wait for
the emergency vehicle to pass. Shoulder
check for more emergency vehicles
(there is often more than one) before reentering traffic flow. Remember to signal;
• Emergency vehicles might use any
available road space to maneuver. This
could include the shoulders, turning
lanes, in order to pass other traffic.

When operating a vehicle:
• Drive attentively and defensively at all
times. Be cognizant to sirens and be
prepared to yield the right of way;
• It is Alberta law for motorists to slow
down to at least 60 km/hour (unless a
lower speed is posted) when driving
past a stopped emergency vehicle. This
includes EMS, police, fire, and tow
trucks with their lights activated;
• Do not break the rules of the road in
order to give right of way to an
emergency vehicle. This could include
proceeding through a red light, or
making an illegal turn. Actions such as
these jeopardize all motorists in the
area;

Come Sing with Us!
• Award winning organization
• Professional conductors
• Travel locally, nationally, internationally
• Variety of musical styles
Junior Choirs - Ages 6-12
Boys' & Girls' Choirs - Ages 12-15
Youth Choir - Ages 15-24

Register now for January
Contact us for more information about our choir programs
info@EdmontonYouthChoir.ca
www.EYCC.ab.ca | 780-994-6539

• Drivers must place their full attention
on the roadway and toward the safe
operation of their vehicle at all times.
The fine for distracted driving in Alberta
is $287.00;
• Always leave plenty of space between
your vehicle and an emergency vehicle,
should it be required to stop suddenly.

“Your Home for Choral Excellence”

the belgravian december 2017
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Made In Belgravia - Belgravia Cooks
In time for Christmas … learning from the ‘Master’: How to make Almond Roca
“Marion the Pie Lady” as she is affectionately known by her former Belgravia neighbours, who
have benefited from her pie making lessons, is proud of the fact that she is “nearly 99 years old”
still cooking and still going strong.
Growing up on a farm, Marion learned at an early age how to cook a chicken starting with
catching one in the farmyard! She went on to make all the baked beans at Little Acres, a BBQ,
Banquet & Catering company owned by her son. Her cookie recipes became the basis of another
family business, English Bay cookie dough many of us
have bought through fund raising efforts over the years.
In 1993, after 5 years of testing and checking each
recipe, she published a cookbook. And for anyone who
visited Marion over the years, you always left with a
present of one her preserves or pickles.
On December 9, 2017 (10 am - noon) in the BCL Upper
Hall, Marion will lead one of our Belgravia Cooks!
sessions (with her assistants, Lindsay Robinson &
Dorothy Manning) and demonstrate how to make her
famous Almond Roca, the King of Candy.
At Marion’s request, we are accepting only 5
participants (who will all be asked to bring the pot that
you plan to use to make the candy at home so Marion
can check to make sure it is heavy enough). Her
philosophy is to teach those who in turn can teach
others.
Session fee: BCL Member/non-member rates: $20/$30.
Please RSVP to mib@belgraviaedmonotn.ca

The Old Strathcona
Youth Society works
Old Strathcona Youth Society with high risk and
street involved youth
P.O. Box 4175 Edmonton, AB T6E 4T2
780-496-5947
from 14-24. 780-944-5566
Many of (fax)
the youth we serve are homeless and
lack funds for basic needs. Each year OSYS put together
gift backpacks
to distribute at a a festive dinner, this year on
November
1, 2017
December
16,
2017.
To Whom It May Concern:
OSYS is looking for cash donations or the following items:
socks
shoe laces
mitts/gloves
books
toiletries
toques
bandaids
gift cards
kleenex
pens/pencils
coﬀee/tea
scarves
Many of the youth we serve are homeless and lack funds for basic needs. Christmas can be a difficult time for many
toothpaste
dental
floss
deodorant
youth,
especially when they toothbrushes
have no permanent residence or family
to celebrate
with. For some,
Christmas can be a
season of bad memories and feelings of hopelessness. To help make this season a positive time, OSYS hosts a Festive
sewing supplies
music supplies candy
dinner for the youth where they are able to feel some of the joy of the season. We enjoy giving small gifts out to all of the
youth that participate in the dinner. This year’s event will take place on December 16, 2017.
You can email edirector@osys.ca or go to www.osys.ca/
Each
staff andinformation.
volunteers at OSYS put together between 30 and 50 gift backpacks to distribute to youth at the
foryear,
more

The Old Strathcona Youth Society is an organization that works with high risk and street involved youth aged 14 – 24. We
have several partners including Boyle McCauley Health Centre, Edmonton Children’s Services Region 6, and the
Edmonton Police Service. Our main goal is to connect youth with services, programs and activities that will aid in their
personal development. To help us achieve this goal, we have nurses, representatives from Student Legal Services, and
other agency workers that come to OSYS each week.

Belgravia Community Hall Rental
Upper hall only (Capacity 60): $30/hour
Upper hall and kitchen: $40/hour
Lower hall only (Capacity 75): $40/hour
Lower hall and kitchen: $50/hour
For single event rentals lasting more than 4 hours, the
hourly rental fee is reduced by $10/hour for every hour
thereafter.

For single events contact:
hallrental@belgraviaedmonton.ca

Festive Dinner. Due to our limited budget as a non-profit organization, we look to the community for donations to
purchase and fill these bags. It would be greatly appreciated if you as an individual or your organization could donate any
items in multiples of ten that could help fill backpacks for the youth. We also accept cash donations to help purchase the
backpacks and these items to fill them.
Examples of items to fill bags: (trial size)

thesocks
belgravian
december
2017
shoe laces
sewing supplies
toques
mitts/gloves

kleenex
pens/pencils

scarves
notebooks

magazines
books
music supplies

toothpaste
dental floss
candy
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Meet Your Neighbour - Paul Kamp
With the early snow this winter, the new sidewalks up to and around the BCL hall have already
seen their share of some serious snow clearing action … particularly before it gets packed down.
After a night’s snowfall, that means getting out by 7 am before hall, playground and school
activities begin. In this Belgravian issue, we’d like you to meet Paul Kamp, our BCL Snow Clearing
Guy (with a nod of appreciation to Marcel Hucaluk (BCL Facilities Director) & his daughter, Mikayla
who have been getting out early in the morning to help out too).
Growing up in Belgravia with four siblings
and his parents, Bob & Susan Kamp, Paul
attended Belgravia Elementary. He has great
memories playing hide-and-seek in the huge
rubber tires in the old playground, hockey on
the rink and softball in the fields west of the
school. He loved Social Studies and English
classes at McKernan mainly because of his
teacher, Stewart Capstick with whom he still
keeps in touch. Then it was on to Harry Ainlay
and a memorable construction course, where
as part of a team, he built a bench his family
still uses on their front porch.
This was also the beginning of Paul’s
volunteer work with seniors at Grandview
Continuing Care; something that grew from
visits with his grandmother who lived at
Ashbourne (Assisted Living) in Garneau,
including weekly walks to Earl’s for lunch! He
enrolled in Transitional Vocational programs,
at NorQuest and Olds College that provided
him with employment preparation training
and strategies for independent living.
Paul with his mom, sister &
two of his 7 nephews

A highlight in Paul’s life was a trip to London
in 2005 and a visit to the Sherlock Holmes
Museum on Baker Street. It turns out that
Sherlock Holmes is one of Paul’s favourite
characters and an inspiration for Paul’s own
hobby of writing mysteries. When asked if any Belgravia residents turn up in his stories, Paul said
he gathers ideas from TV shows and story lines about who he is and what he might be like if he
was married and had a family. His connection to family & community, his love of English and social
studies come full circle in Paul’s stories.
One thing we know for sure however … it is no mystery who clears the walks around the hall. Next
time you see him out there with a shovel in his hand, give him a big thank you. And who knows?
You just might be the inspiration for a new character in one of his mysteries!
the belgravian december 2017
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